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·Albert So mit named 
as SIU-C president 
By Jacqui K01zeak 
Staff Writer 
Albert Somil. 60-year-nld 
executive vice president of the 
State University of New York at 
Buffalo. is Chancellor Kenneth 
Shaw's choice for the Sltl-C 
presidency. 
Shaw will name Somit as the 
University's 14th president at a 
public meeting JO a.m. Wed-
nesday in Ballroom D at the 
Student Center. The Board of 
Trustees is expected to for-
malize the appointment 
Thursday when it meets in 
Springfield. 
Somit. who was the candidate 
favored by campus con-
stituency leaders, is scheduled 
to appear with Shaw for the 
announcement at the Student 
Center. 
The Chicago-born political 
scientist. who has 35 years 
experience in university 
teaching and administration, 
will assume his new respon-
siblities Aug. 15 when Hiram 
Lesar steps down as acting 
president. 
The University's an-
nouncement of Somit's selection 
said he will be paid $63,500 a 
year. Lesar's salacy this year is 
$58.140. Somit will have a 
tenured position as a political 
science professor. the an-
nouncement said. 
The choice of Somit ends an 
eight-month national search 
that drew more than 80 ap-
plicants. Luring the final stages 
of the selection process last 
week, the board and the 
chancellor reportedly narrowed 
the field of three candidates to 
Somit and Robert Quinn, dean 
of commonwealth cam~ at 
Pennsylvania State Umversity. 
T. Alexander Pond, executive 
vice president of SUNY at Stony 
Brook. was also a Finalist 
chosen by the 12-member 
search committee. 
According to unconfirmed 
reports of the discussion be-
tween Shaw and the board last 
week. Shaw lobbied for the 
selection of Somit while some 
board members apparently 
favored Quinn for the job. After 
the meeting. Shaw and Board 
Chairman William Norwood 
continued negotiations until a 
decision was reached, ac-
t:!'ntine to the reports. 
In selecting Somit for the 
presidency, Shaw said, " ... ihe> 
comes to SIU-C with an out-
standing record of scholarship 
and administrative ac-
complishment. He is a com-
passionate leader, respected by 
his colleagues, and a fine 
person." 
This is the second time Somit 
<C...U.ed • Pa1e Jl) 
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Memorial Hospital annex gets $325,000 boost 
By Dave PCMen 
~\Vt~~1mn~~~-·---~--------:r~~~------~~~~~~~ .. ~~-~;~~~· 
Carbondale Memnrial 
Hospital's l..adies Auxiliary and 
a $150,000 gift from an 
anonymous donor have .,uen 
the hospital expansion fund-
raising campaign off to a 
positive start. The donations 
have moved the fund raisers a 
step closer to their goal of $1 
million. less than a week since 
the campaign began. 
Money raised through private 
contributions will help fund a 
prOPOSed $5.7 million expansion 
of the hospital. The remainder 
of the funds will rome from 
hospital surplus operating funds 
and the sale of tax-exempt 
revenue sharing bonds. ac-
cording to George Maroney, 
hospital administrator. 
Once completed, the fH'oposed 
expansion, which would consist 
ot two new wings on the 
hospital's west side, will house 
expanded intensive care and 
,_t•iateuive eare aaita. aa 
Well as an obstelrics ward, a 
hieh-risk mnery. a dietary 
department. a cafeteria and a 
dining room 
A 20-member stef'ring 
~ommittee, comprised ol 
hospital trustees and ''in-
Ouential" ~munity members 
wiU direct the fund-raising 
efforts. 
The committee bepn the 
first stage of the fund-raisiDt 
campaian witb tbe medical 
profession. Maroney , said 
committee members have 
bt'gun actively soliciting 
dooations from hospital staff 
members and other workers in 
medicine-related fields. The 
committee will soon expand its 
efferts to Carbondale and the 
surrounding communities 
served by the hospital, be said. 
"The fund drive is the key to 
the suttesS of the project, .. 
Maroney said. "Success of the 
fund drive will protect the 
hospital's borrowinl power. 
The more succeaful. we are . 
now. the more r,-ible future 
projects wiD be. t 
Although Maroney said he 
saw no snap bt the futun of the 
expansion project. it must be 
reviewed by the Cemprehensive 
Health Planntnc ill Soutllem 
Illinois Inc., he said. CHPSI's 
review board is scheduled to 
revieW the propauJ June 216 and 
make a recommendatian to CH-
PSI's executive committee. 
According to Maroney-, the 
executive committee will then 
make a recommendlltioo to the 
Illinois Health Facilities 
Plannifll Board. a divisiGn of 
the state Department of Public 
Health, which bas the final sa~. 
The nec:ut.ive carnmittH •• 
sc.-Jeduled to meet Augtal ; and 
8. 
A ~ bearing OR the 
pnpo8ed expaiWiGn conclucted 
by CHPSIIaat week ended with 
no-speakinl iD eppaeitial of 
the .,. ....,....1, aceordinl to 
Mar..aev. 
"All indk:atiORure that there 
wiD be ·no pnlblems witb ap-
proval of the expansion.'' 
Maroney said, because the 
npar.!lion will bring the 
haiPtal on line with codes 
~iaoliabeJ by the Joant 
Cemmislrioa OR Accreditation of 
Hospitals .. The commission 
lUkes yearly iMpectiolls of 
hospitals. . pointin& out 
defieielldea. he said. . 
.. We 11ave ne ~problems 
_. Unat to safety .•• Maroney 
said. "but some ~tioas of lbe · Ole ..,.tal is JIISl the begin-
llaspital have wtgrowa their llinl. accorcling .to Marooey. 
tiM!lulnea and rieed te be "We're Joolint& c!GWb the roaci 
replaced And usually when toward additiMal projects." be 
reluJatory qencies. lnandate said. 111e proposed expansica 
needll, eCher qeneaes honor will boost tile hospital's 
this... eapecity from its present 137 
Barrinl any unforeseell beda to 150. However, Mlli'GGeJ 
barriers to ~al of the said lbe succes& of tbe eurrent 
expansion, lt'iuad-breakilll ......- ....-• c:auJd pave 
coUld be&in in Dweatber. · the way lor Mdiliaul ex· 
Maraaey said. uddemalltlall of ,........ witbiD the next two 
two previ ... ly purehased • yeus, booatiDI the IIUinber "' 
,__. CID lbe we.t Side of the bedl to men thaD no. But it ad 
halpital, in late Auauat _. early dependa C1D lbe IUCC'ell8 of the Septem._.. PertiGnl of the two fund drive he added. 
. could be CIC'CUIIied ap- . • 
;:;:......,. 12 ........._ later. lfeadiiC the fund drive are 
Wi1b total~ in analber katbryn Simonds and Eldon 
sill IIHJIIda.. be added.· . · RaJ, holb members of the 
But the.....-s~ of · holpltal's ~rd of· trulteea_. 
··------- ----------
1Vietlfnanted to GOP platform ~omniittee 
~::-..... Paaer :;.e~w~':J:ir~y~ 
Rose Vieth, a staunch backer because tiley felt she would help 
of presidential candidate balance the ticket. The 
Ronald Reagan. was selected delegates, meeting at the 
Tuesday to sene on the plat- governor's mansion in 
form committee at the Springfield, voted 51-47 to give 
Republican National Con- the seat to Vieth. 
vention. replariDg a supporter Vieth, who was a Reagan 
of Joilo Anderson.. delegate in 1976, said she plans 
Vieth, wbG ran I.IDSUCCe&Sfully to do a lot of background 
for mayor in 1979, said "tem- research before the convention 
pers were flying" when her in Detroit in July. 
name was submitted instead of "I'm planning on doing my 
Jeanne BradDer of Winetka, homework," she said shortly 
who managed Anderso's after returning from 
campaip in Illinois. Springfield. 
Several IJiinois delegates, Vieth said she is not sure what 
including Gov. James R. points are to be made in the 
1'bompsoo and SeD.. Charles R. platform, but said pertinent 
ISSues such as the Equal Rights of the rlatform committee 
Amendment and abortion will before al the delegates come to 
almost certainly be discussed. the city. 
Vieth's views on abortion 
coincide with those of Reagan, 
but differ on the matter of ERA. 
"I am very definitely anti-
abortion. but I am on record as 
supporting the passage of 
ERA," she said. 
Reagan is also against 
abortion and says he supports 
equal rights for women but is 
against the proposed federal 
amendment barring sex 
discriminatiort 
Vieth said she will be going to 
Detroit a week before the 
convention to meet with the rest 
She said the only big su~pri~e 
to come out of the convention IS 
Reagan's choice for vice-
president. Vieth said the name 
of Sen. Howard H. Baker from 
Tennessee. her personal choice 
for Reagan's running mate, was 
mentioned several times at the 
Springfield mc.~!!.;.g, although 
not in an official capacity. 
Vieth said Thompson, once 
thought to be a hot contender for 
the position, is now seldom 
mentioned. 
Proposed energy code might give benefits Spillw.-y closed at Crab Orchard 
for safety reasons llyMuy---
... Wrtllr 
A residential buiJdin« eaergy 
COde wftJCI add to 
alrecldy inflated prices ol new 
fM!mes but ultimately would 
" .mit in iDcreased savings for 
homeMmel"S and boost tbe local 
economy, according to a 
proposal presented to the 
Carbondale City Council 
Monday night. 
Although tbe code-presented 
by city smdy groups- wouJd 
touch anly futUre home con-
structiaa. aU local residents 
may be able to enjoy 
financial boon if the city also 
agrees to join other CIPS-
served cities in opposing future 
rate iol:reases. 
The council was asked by the 
Chamber of Commerce to 
postpone a decisioa for 60 days 
so that the code's effect on the 
local realty and COilStrudion 
industry ~d be studied. The 
council wm hold a public 
hearing on the code at its June 
23 meeting. · 
A decision on whether to join 
~n:;n~~n wcr:~ad~~~~ 
formal Vl'te at next week's 
council meeting. 
The energy code, the result of 
18 months work by the city's 
Code Department. Energy 
Division and the Energy Ad-
visory Commission. is designed 
to reduce energy losses in newly 
constructed homes by placing 
building specifications on their 
construction. 
The purpose of the code. EAC 
members wrote in a memo to 
the council. is to reflect the 
city's desire to become self-
sufficient and to aid the local 
t>conomy by retaining dollars 
presently spent on energy 
needs. 
"It has been estimated that 
Carbondale exports over 30 
million energy dollars per year. 
The loss of these dollars to this 
community will increa~P 
dramatically each time we 
exP-erience an energy price 
increase," wrote the EAC 
members. 
Chris· Robertllon, EAC 
spokesman. urged the council to 
act on the code before this 
year's constructioo season is 
over. 
The code. which deals with 
stricter. requirements on roof. 
ceiling. floor and exterior wall 
construction, might add $300 to 
$500 to the cost of a $60.000 
home. EAC members told the 
council. 
Gregg McMillen. Chamber of 
Comml'rce president. had 
exprl'llst'd !lis concern I'Ver 
added construction costs cauSE'<! 
by the codt>'s stricter building 
specifications when he asked 
for a dt>lay in voting. 
The EAC. however. defended 
those extra expenses. the cost of 
which would depend on 
material and labor required. 
Robt>rtson told the council 
that he is "firmly convinced 
that the code would Ill' 
t>conomically beneficial:' to ~ 
l"itv and that the savmgs m 
t·ne~y dollars would "more 
than nff~t tht> added costs of 
t-on~tn•· ·1 ion.·· 
t-:AC ml'mher; AI Kent and 
Stephl'n l\liller explained to the 
council that the added cost to a 
house recently built in Mur-
ph~boro was $1,500, bat they 
pomted out, the CIPS heating 
bill for that house was only $92 
for the entire winter season. 
Beg yo11r pardon 
The Daily Egyptian i~ 
correctly descrilx•d lht> ap-
propriations bill lor the SJU 
System as SW·< .. s ap-
propriation hill in a story in 
Tuesdav·s issue. The.> l>•lrs 
sponsor: Rt-p. Bruce H•chmnnd 
of Murphysboro. "U~> in-
corrt-ctlv identifit>d ;1s :1 
Republicim. Richmond •~ a 
Democrat. 
Crab Orchard SpiUway, a 
summer haven for area 
residents, has been closed 
permaneUy because of safety 
reasons. 
Wayne Adams, project 
manager for Crab Orchard 
National Wildlife Refuge, said 
"there have been too many 
fatalities and accidents to 
warrant keeping the spillway 
open." 
A chain link fence has been 
placed around the facility. 
Adams said that in the past 
two years, there have been 
three fatalities and numerous 
accidents at the spillway 
located southeast of Car-
bondale. 
Adams said another reason 
for the closing was due to the 
"absolute non- compliance with 
regulations at the Spillway." 
Every regulation we wanted 
people to respect was not 
complied to," Adams said. 
VACATION 
TRAVEL LOANS 
North? South? East? Wast? 
Whichever is the way to your dream vacation, 
let us help you get thare. 
Call vaur sl~.; ~\ftOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
Your Credit Union wonts to help make 
aU your dreams o.reality. Come into the 
Credit Union officE' today & make 
tomorrow's vocation your dream 
vocation today! 
Stop in your 
L--------
·stu Credit Union 
.• Office. todov 
1217 W. Main St. 
Carbondale. ll62'101 
457-3595 
U.S. mediator 
Will he· picked 
by city, police 
Carbondale Police Officers 
Association P~ident Joseph 
Coughlin said Monday that he 
plans to meet with City 
Manager Carroll Fry sometime 
this week to select an arbitrator 
acceptable to both for the 
contract negotiations between 
his union and the city. 
The arbitrator will be 
selected from a list of seven 
names sent by the Federal 
l\Jediation and Conciliation 
Service which was requested by 
both to provide assitance when 
negotiations stalled after a May 
8 meeting. 
The arbitrator, when selec-
ted, will serve only in an ad-
visory capacity and his or her 
decision will not be bindi"g on 
either party. In 1m. the CPOA 
lost a lawsuit which wnuld have 
forced the city into binding 
arbitration. 
Coughlin feels that the only 
issue separating the unoin and 
City is money. The CPOA has 
requested an 8.5 percent base 
salary increase in the two-year 
contrad and ('oughlin said the 
l"ity's best offer to date has been 
for 7 percent. 
"It seems unlikely to me that 
a federal mediator will suggest 
a settlement thet is below 
federal salary increase 
guidelines. In 1m. the CPOA 
Wl'nt along with the guidelines 
and requl'Sted 7 percent. Now 
the guidelines are at 8.5 per-
cent. which we are requl'Sting. 
and the city is still saying 
!Ieven." Coughlin said. 
t'ity Manager Carroll l'ry 
was unavailable for commt·nt 
Monday afternoon . 
aark favors control by Parliament 
PARUi fAP)-Former U.S. Attorney General Ramsey Clark 
said Tuesday that giving the Iranian Parliament the eower to 
decide the fate of the American hostages "sounds like good 
government to me." 
Tbe Parliament is currently in recess. Tbe issue of the hostages 
may be considered during July. 
Clark said the hostageS will remain in captivity as long as the 
Iranians percievethe United States as "an angry face, threatening 
them, seeking to bully tho:m." 
He said WashingtCIIl will have to act ''ratiCIIlally and patiently" 
before the hostages are released. The United States will have to 
prove to Iran that "we are not their enemies." 
OPEC ups prices, but sets no deadlines 
ALGIEkS, AlJeria fAP>-The ·•rf . .tation of Petrolium Fx· 
porting Countries agreed Tuesday til .... tits oil pri~ at $32 a barrel, 
but set no deadlines for member nauoos top bring their prices in 
line, Iranian Oil Minister Ali Akbar Moinfar told reporters. 
"It's t.'Je decision of the members that the market price for crude 
oil shovld be $32," Moil1far said. • 'We did not discuss deadlines.'' 
The ag; eement is expected to incrt:ase the price of gasolinP at 
~~pumps by a few cents a gallon, U.S. oil industry economists 
Dli.fy~ 
(Uf'S 169· 220} 
Published daily in the Jourualism the University. 
and Egypeian Laboratcry, except Editorial and bwrinese office is 
Saturday, Sunday, University located in Communications 
vacalioaa and bolidays by Seuthero Building, North Wina. Pbooe 536-~~:!:tiolll ~~!==~~: 3311. Vemoo A. Stooe, fileal officer. 
m. 62901. Sec:ood clallll!*ta&e paid Subllcription rates are St9.5o per 
at Carbondale. Illinois. year or SlO for six months in 
Editorial policies of the Daily Jac:k!cJa and !IUrTOUDdina eounties. 
Egyptian are the ~ibility of 127 .so per year or S14 for six mouths 
the edit.on. Statements DUblished within the United States and S40 per 
do not refJec:t opinioDB ol tbe ad- year or S25 for six months iD aU 
ministralioll or aoy department of fareip COIDIIries. 
IN MEMORIAM 
THE .AFRICAN STUDENT ASSOCIAtiON AND s.a:ui. 
REGRETFULLY ANNOUNCE THE DEATH OF TONY 
ATSEMUDIARA ATSEGBAGHAN (85, MS, SIU-C, 1t7t) 
WHIU PARTICIPAnNG IN lHE ST. LOUIS MEMORIAL 
DAY MARATHON RACE. 
THE ASA IS RAISING FUNDS FOR TRANSPORTING 
THE CORPSE TO AFRICA. WE WILL APPRECIATE 
VERY KINDLY ANY CONTRIBUTION TOWARD THE 
FUND. 
SUCH DONATIONS SHOULD BE SENT TO AFRICAN 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION C/0 OFFICE ON INTER-
NATIONAL EDUCATION. WE THANK YOU FOR 
WHATEVER YOU CAN DO. 
funeral Serv•ce will be at: Lutheran Church, 710 S. 
Uniw., Carbantlale 
Tlme:S:otpm 
Palcl for lty International Student Organization 
Fantastic Falafil Factory 
The 
"Original Home of the Falafll" 
Presents Their "Enticing" SuiTlmer Menu 
AMERICAN SPECIALS MIDEASTERN DISHES 
Hamburger 
Cheeseburger 
Fish Sandwich 
Tamale 
-~ $1.10 
$1.00 
... 2t 
.57 Chili Tamale 
Italian Beef 
Steak Sandwich 
$1.90 
$2.40 
Choice of Drinks 
Tab, Orange, Coke; 
& Sprite 
394 
.:bl.im. 
Orange, Pineapple. 
Grapefruit, Tomato 
39( 
Milk 
39t 
• 
Polish Sausage $1.27 Falafil 
Hummos Cheese Polish 
HotDog. 
Double Dog 
Chili Dog 
Corn Dog 
Corn Beef 
Onion Rings 
French Fries 
$1. .. 2 
794 Gyros-Showirma 
$1.31 KiftaKabob 
Shish Kabob -~ Jerusalem Salad 
Tabolia $2.ro 
= 
Bock lowwa Crimo 
AMERICAN SPECIALS INClUDE 
YOUR CHOICE OF MUSTARD, 
CATSUP. RELISH, PICKlES, ONIONS, 
SAUERKRAUT AND HOT PEPPERS. 
Hours: l0:30am-3am 
$1.30 
93~ 
$2.10 
$2.50 
$2.90 
$1.10 
~ 
901 SOUTH I.LL~NOIS A VENUE. 
.!.laW.. 
$2.50 
$1.25 
$3.00 
$3.15 
$3.50 
. $l.l0 
25~ OFF 
ON ALL 
··SANDWICHES 
OFFER NOT 
VALID ON 
WEEKLY SPECIAlS 
Hours 
10:30om • 3am 
Min. Purchase $1.31 
. t·· 
Americans should .appreciate Italy . 
R~ European capital conlrasls with distant, so Italy follows GerJ!lany. But it would be 
WasbaugtGR as markedly as does Rome 1Uigenerous, ungrateful and Inaccurate to explain 
Wasbiugtaa •da French planner L'Enfant and what Italy did as a mere reflex. It would be 
has same ~ the regularity of a French pnten. wrong, even if the United States had so many, and 
Rome is aa ahilanlting jumble. But Italian George F. such steadfast, allies that it could afford to get jumble can be a kind of orderliness. sniffy about an ally's motives. 
Italy bas bad a gOfti'IUDenls since the faD of Will In a world that is not standing-room-only with 
fascism, but _t~t nwnber rerresents, basicaUy, fri~ !Jf Ameri~a, Italy .deserves a more ap-
repeated stlrnngs of Christian Democratic prec1at1veAmeracan aud1ence.ln Ita•y. more 
ingredients. Italy repnsents the Baskin-Robbins Of one Ualian prime minister, Kissinger writes, than in any other conti~tal co_untry I except, 
approac:b togmemment: lots of different names "I had a soporific effect on him; more often than perhaps, some Commumst countries), there is a 
but it's aU ice cream. ' not he fell asleep in meetings with me; 1 con- widely diffused pro-American feeling, for various 
Italy is ~caDy cursed: It has too many sidered it a SU<."CesS to keep him awake." reasons. 1be two nations are bound by thousands 
earthquakes, and no oil. Its social geology is also Kissinger writes that .. one sometimes could not of threads of family relationships. The U.S. Army 
Jroblematic. Even in the 19th century, when Italy avoid the impression that to discuss international liberated Rome and, with the help of allies 
was being unified, mast Italians were at best affairs with their foreign minister was to risk delivered Italy from Mussolini. The Marshali 
lukewarm about unification be-.:ause it would boring him." A briefilll about U.S. policy was Plan lit the fuse that ignited Italy's miraculous 
mean (they thaugbt) a strong state, and more "well enough received by the Italian leaders, but recovery. 
difficulty aYGiding tues. much as though it were news from a distant But the psychological claseness of Italy to the 
Today,_more tJ:'a~inanyother industrial nation, planet-interesting, but basically irrelevant to United States is .n~ indestructib!e. Americans 
the off"lcial st.tistics of economic performance their main concerns." And: "Italian ministers have never suff1caently appreciated the im-
are ...-eliable indicatan of the real economic acted as if they were too worldly-wise to pretend portance of the 1969 moon landing as a demon-
conditian. 'Ibis is because upwards of 25 percent that their views on international aftairs could stratioo, to ordinary folks in places like Italy of 
of the eamomy is "off the books," operating decisively affect events." America's elan. Today, Americans do not ~p-
outside state regulations and revenue systems. But before amusement about Italian leaders preciate the extent to which the Iran rescue 
AltGrgether,theltalian80Cialsystem callstomind gets the best of us, let us pause to be properly fiasco, coming in the context ol unrelieved 
a sip iD • Istanbul hotel: ''To c:aU room service respectful of the service rendered by Italy to the military decline and diploma tie incompetence 
please apea the doar and call Room Service." Atlantic alliance. was a "reverse moon landing," confirming 
Italylacb Teutonic conscientiousness, but it suspicions that America now can't do anything 
coaflllmlls the predictions of collapse. Last year, at a critical juncture for NAT'J, right. 
lbme ba stin'ed the wit of worldly writers Germany's support ior modernization of theater Thoughts about the decline and fall of a great 
from Edward Gibbon to Henry Kissinger. Gibbaa, nuclear forces was contingent on the will~ power come easily, perhaps too easily, here in 
whoee "Dediae and Fall" may be the wittiest of another continental country to agree to provide what George Eliot caUed "the city of visible 
bi&tery ever writtm, was stirred by barefoot bases for the new weapons. So many other NATO history, where the past of a whole hemisphere 
friar• siagiag vespers amidst the ruins. nations have, or are, e.ro!»lems, that it feU to Italy seems moving in funeral proc:essioa. •• But cet· 
. to satisff. Germany s condition. And with no tainly at this moment, Americans, considering 
KisliDRer, !belle memoirs ~e almast antic fanfare, at did. their ~ government, should be Jess con-
wbell speall:iDg of Italy, was stirred by the soft It is said that Italy follows a formula: Britian is descending about the misadventures of Italy's 
sound of slumber. too clCJSe to the United States, France is too (c) 1980, The Washingtoa Post Company . 
Inte"acial relationship views 
reveal hatred and hypocrisy 
Archer case contradictory 
ByMicheiM-
StaffWriler 
Being a bit of a pessimist by 
nature, I bave lmg believed 
:!:~ ~e :!:t;: >:ear: 
major fon:e in American 
~ie~~· Legal equality for 
mmonties has done little to 
change the attitudes and 
~~ties. created by 200 years of 
mstJtUtlonalized racism. In-
deed, lookiDg at the unem-
ployment rate for black 
teenagers and the state of 
Chicago's public schools 1 ~etimes think my 50-y;_r 
:!:!':C~ may be wildly op-
Given my cold-hearted 
.assessment • one would 
think me weD-prepared 
for the iDevitable comments 
a!*Jt National Urban League 
director Vernon Jordan being 
shot while in the company of an 
attractive white divwc:ee. I am 
not. Tbedeptb of hatred that the 
topic of interracial relation-
ships bri.ogs out in people 
astounds even a cynic like 
myself. Here truly is the last 
bastion for the closet racists ol 
the WGrld. 
A good illustration of my point 
occurred last week while I was 
driving to Carbondale with two 
friends. We were listening to a 
radio newscast and &he topic of 
the Jordan shooting came up. 
Tbe newscaster fmished with 
the sentence, "Police are 
questioning a white female 
DOONESaJRY 
T 7.• fJ • t skin color. V tew 01n Such blatant hypocrisy often· 
is dealt with through a process 
of rationalization. When con-
companion with JanlaiJ ,at the fronted wiUI theircJ.et racism. 
thTheoffi: ::O~n~· the talk · the tfipical hypocrit's response 
show hast who came on the air ~ y goes something like 
It must be "legal" and not an 
oversight that the University 
administration on the one hand 
promoted Richard Archer to 
assistant professor but on the 
other hand did not grant him 
tenure. However, regardless of 
the "legality," •which I 
assume) it makes the 
llniversity and our system of 
promotions and granting of 
tenure appear ridiculous and 
contradictory. 
to be mterpreted by tne 
academic community. thP 
public and Mr. Archer? The fact 
that he can stay on at SJl' for a 
~=~ ~!~ a:!'s~n\~~ol~~~ 
after the newscast were "A "Hey,l've got a black guy on 
white female companion. Wow, my Door. He's cool. 1 just don't 
thase sure are loaded words." want to see any white chicks 
A short conversation soon marrying black guys and 
ensued between my two friends having mulatto babies ... 
in the car. Both are kind IJ:I!OPie The height of hypocrisy 
~':~:~ed~d deny bemg comes when the claset racist 
Commenting on the newscast, ~~\fa:s:; ~o;:.: .::.~u:!: 
my first friend said, "Yeah, 1 of the world. 
guess she likes black guys. They . "~ey, do you know bow tough 
said she's had black boyfriends 1t IS to grow up being a 
before." mulatto'?" is the typical refrain. 
My other friend replied, Enough is enough. Hasn't our 
"Sounds like a nigger-lover to socie!>' progressed past the 
me." Mandingo-like attitudes of the 
Those are disturbing words, 19th century? Isn't it about time 
yet it was J:JOt just the words we started judging people 
themselves that frightened me. because of their individual 
It was the tone of honest hatred merit'? 
with which the words were American society is much 
spoken. lauded for its long adherence to 
It is doubly frightening when the concepts of freedom of 
one considers that my two expression, freedom of religion 
friends and tbe talk show hast and freedom of the individual to 
are not overt racists. AU three choose his own destiny. AU too 
no doubt have black acquain- often, however, these concepts 
taoces and probably have con- quickly are forgotten in a 
vinced themselves that they are mindless lurch toward racism. 
not racists. Yet, they would This is wrong. U somebody 
deny one of the mast basic of aD has the courage to attempt to 
freedoms, the right to have a surmount the many difficulties 
relationship with a consenting inherent in an interracial 
relationship, we should ap-
adult, simply on· the basis ol plaud, not sneer. . 
br Garry Trudeau 
. ~ expec~ a promotion to 
md1cate satisfaction with an 
individual's contribution to a 
program and academic com-
petence and progress 
I measured in many different 
wa~s acrass the campus) and 
demal of tenure to signal the 
reverse. How is ~nting one 
and denying the other supposed 
tradiction. Assuming that his 
promotion is justified. cand 
from what I know of Archer and 
a1is work. it isl has someone-in 
denyin~ him tenure-
neagatJvely prejudged his 
=\:~~!~!;:=f=~h and 
I hope there will be a review 
of Archer's case and the policies 
that made it passible. With 
episodes like this to read about. 
it is small wonder that the 
public's view of "higher 
education" is becoming 
jaundiced.-Davitl E 
("hri•t•nsf'a. Proft'uer, 
(;f'OIIIf'try 
Maintenance recognized 
I should like to take this op-
portunity to offer a word of 
appreciatioa to the ladies and 
Jlentlemen who have b~n 
responsible for the grounds. 
roads and maintanence of 
facilities here at SIU. Too often, 
we take such things for granted 
and overlook the amount of 
work that goes into the 
movement of snow, cutting of 
IU"ass and shaping of shrubbery. 
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We all ttnjoy the teautr that 
results. so on behalf of al thase 
who walkt'd snow-cle·ared paths 
last wmter. those who enjoy 
lolling on the cui grass. and 
those who enjoy the blossoms on 
Wt'll-tended trees. I would likt' 
to say a very large thank-you to 
the personnel who have made 
these enjoyments possible-
I"Prry J. Brewa. Gradule. 
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Dance artists to assist ~ork~hop _ 
'if New York danc:ers Sara and • . y;orkshop, which is opl'n to, lhe wf'eks of . tht> workshop tmd 
Jerry Pearson and Robert public. may be taken for Pearson will join during the 
Small will be guest instructors at>ademi(' credit through the final week. 
during the SIU-C Summer SIL"-C fJivision of Continuing 
DluEe Festival scheduled for Edu•~at.ion. Registration fee for All three giK'St artists will 
Juae 16 to July 12. the course is $100. teach. choreograph and per-
'lbe summer dance workshop Small and Mrs. Pearson will form in the summE'r dance 
is c~o-sponsored by the Illinois assiSt Linda Kostalik and Sally concert. scheduled for 8 p.m. on 
Arts Council and the Slll-C Idome. instructors of dance at Saturday. July 12. in the Sill 
College of Education. The SIU. during the final three Student CE'nter. 
AUman Band 
will perform 
at SlU-E fest 
Tbe Mississippi River 
Festival has announced the first 
four c:onc:erts scheduled for its 
blJOsummer season on the SlU-
E campus. 
1be AUman Brothers Band 
wiD open the festival at 6:30 
p.m. Sunday, June 22. Ap-
pearing with the southern blues 
band will be Hank Williams Jr. 
Kenny I.oggins. o£ the former 
duo Loggins and ME'!;sina, will 
appear with special guest 
FirefaJJ at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
July 8. 
'lbe concerts are under the 
direction of the Nederlander 
organization, and tickets are 
$9.50 for reserved seats and $7 
for lawn seating. 
Additional concerts are in the 
process of being scheduled. 
Superman to be 
in Metropo~is for 
'super' holiday 
''The hometown of Super-
man," Metropolis. Ill., will 
honor its adopted son during the 
second annual Superman 
Celebration to be held June !:i to 
15. 
Sponsored by various civic 
organizations. the celebration 
will incJude a super beauty 
contest, a 10.000-meter 
Superman road race and a 
Sur:;:Jn v~':! ~~~~csMan 
of Steel" will be present for 
photographs and autographs 
during the festivities, and 
souvenirs will be ayailable at a 
flea market near Superman 
Square. 
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national-televiSion dance fellowship 
By Charity Gaukl 
Staff Writer forms." Anderson said. 
Open for Breakfast. 
Lunch and Sunday Brumh 
Southern Ill. Airport Takin~ ballet and tap lessons as a cnild has paid off for 
Juanita Anderson. Anderson, a 
producer-director for SIU·C's 
Broadcasting Service, was 
recently awarded a fellowship 
to attend the American Dance 
Festival's workshop on 
televising dance. 
Anderson, who has been at 
SIU.C since 1976. was a creative 
consultant for Kuumba 
Workshop in 1974. She did 
choreography and dancing for 
the Chicago community theater 
group. While in high school and 
college she studied dance. 
549-8522 Between Carbondale and Mur~oro 
Anderson, 28, who was 
awarded one of eight 
fellowships offered by the ADF, 
will attend the four-week 
workshop from June 15 to July 
11 at Duke University in 
Durham, N.C. 
She said the workshop ap-
plication asked for experience 
m television producing and 
directing and also dance-
related experience. 
Cur. ~ntly, Anderson 
produces a weekly series "The 
Black Dimension Show" which 
airs from October to May. She 
will be producing a new one-
hour show fall semester dealing 
with public affairs. She 
produces cultural affairs 
) 
f .. : 
,, ,t .'1' .: J' 
J ... iaa Alldenoa 
specials regularly. · 
One of these specials included 
a show titled "Crab Orchard 
Cemetery." 
"The sto11 was about Joe 
Hanson. a pnntmaker from San 
Fransisco who made scenes 
from the cemetery into artistic 
"I knew by the time I was in 
college that I would never be a 
dancer, but I still enjoy it." she 
said. 
Anderson obtained a 
bachelor's degree in journalism 
and radio-TV and a master's 
degree in radio-TV from the 
University of Michigan. She is 
currently working on a doc-
torate in cultural anthropology. 
Anderson believes the four-
week workshop will benefit the 
university as well as herself. 
"I see a lot of potential I with 
the workshop). Even though we 
have few professional dance 
companies in the area, when we 
book out-of-town dance com-
panies then we'll know how to 
work with them." 
Professor disputes sexuality myths 
By Paal Tlaibeaa 
Staden& Writer 
Sexuality doesn't have to 
decrease with age. 
According to Harris Rubin, 
professor of medicine and 
rehabilitation, sexuality is like 
wine: the older the vintage the 
better. 
. "Older people, like younger 
people, are sexual," Rubin said 
dunng a lecture on "Sexuality 
and the Aged." Many people. 
including the elderly. believe 
sexual activity decreases with 
age. However, Rubin maintains 
that myths about decreasing 
sexual feelings are just not true. 
"No one need fear the loss of 
sexuality just because they get 
old," Rubm said. Even though 
orgasms an: sb.'M'ter and I~ 
frequent with &ge. sex can still 
be a very rewarding ex-
perienc,. .. be! added. 
"Older people do not have to 
expect orgasms for a se~l 
experience to be ftm," he sa1d. 
Rubin believes that doctors 
often continue the myths con-
cerning sexual activity amoog 
the elderly. He said that ItS 
people get ulder, frequently 
there is no sexual activity 
because of cultural standards, 
religious influences and the 
over abundance of older women 
as compared to older men. Lack 
of communications between 
partners. both old and young 
alike. he said may be the main 
cause of a reduction or loss of 
5elf 1al activity. 
•·t.t.o:cause of the taboo about 
~~!n~\ :·;:.=~a:..s:~ 
go for professional guidan«"" 
because of -• pnblemS.,. 
Many of these problems 
would be simple to correct 
because they are based :-m 
untruths, he said. 
Rubin 'SBid he believes older 
people are often treated like 
ciUJdren, espe_ciaUy in the area 
of sex. Administrators in homes 
for the elderly discourage 
sexual activity, he said. Often 
Starts Thursclay 
married couples are separated 
from each other. 
.. The institutions for the 
elderly are set up so there is no 
privacy," Rubin said. 
Rubin sees the sexual 
education of the children and 
grandchildren of elderly people 
as important, too. These 
children and grandchildren 
often come into control of their 
parents' lives once they grow 
old and Jl4!ed some assistance, 
be said. 
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_ Re~ .~~dh.tg faces proble~ 
of too ntany people, little space 
Leantto.Sp~gilctti. 
atPizzalaa 
By Rod Smitb • people per day visit the 
S&aff Writer building, up an average of 400 
It is 7:30 a.m., an ungodly each day. . -
hour for most college students Tbe Rec Center is used not 
to be up in the morning, but only by students, but also 
nevertheless, it is necessary to faculty, staff, guests, and the 
be up with the early birds to get intramural sports program. 
a racquetball court at the Jean Paratore, coordinator of 
Recreation Center. intramural athletics at SIU, 
Buzzz, buzzz; as usual, the said that although 6,395 
phone for racquetball reser- students--35 percent of the 
vations is busy. More calls in undergraduate population- she 
the next fifteen minutes will schedules a minimum number 
bring the same result. Of activities for the building. 
No racquetball. "Oh well." The $18 recreation fee also 
the student says to himself. "I'll includes funding for in-
. play basketball tonight." tram urals. 
Fat chance. When he gets to "As long as we can. utilize all 
the Rec Center, 10 players · the facilities on campus, we are 
already control both baskets in in good shape and don't have to 
a full court game at one end of clog ..up ~ Rec Center anr, 
the gymnasium Door, and four- more than it already is, ' 
half-court games take np the Paratore said .. "If we would 
other four baskets. Jose the use of Davies Gym for 
The poor student. who has two years during a renovation 
paid $18 in recreational fees for period, or lose the use of 
one semester, is denied the PuHiam Gym and the Arena, we 
chance to participate in his would be in trouble." 
• choice of activities. Over- William Biever. who runs the 
crowding is the biggest com- show at the Ric Center, said the 
plaint that William Bleyer, building has always had the 
director of the Recreation problem of overcrowding. 
Center. receives from users of ''The building has been 
the facility. overcrowded in certain areas at 
And the overcrowding certain times since Day One," 
situation isn't getting any Bleyer said. "And it doesn't 
better. Throughout the last look like it's going to get any 
fiscal year, 403.381 people bettt'T for awhile." 
passed through "the turnstiles at What few students-realize is 
the Recreation Building. This that the building, as it stands 
year, Michael Dunn, copr- today, is only 60 percent of the 
diilator of activities at the original plan. 
center, has projected that "When the proposed plans 
nearly 588,000 will use the were supported by the Board of 
facilities. An average of 2,200 Trustees, they approved a 
SUPER 
SUMMER 
SELECTION 
... _ ..... Air Conditioned 
Carpeted 
Mobile Homes 
and 
Houses ~~I 
'Noodruff Services 
Call: 549-7653 
Student Center 
CBAFT SBP 
453-3636 
Register now for 
Summer Workshops! 
Registration begins June 9th and ends 
June 27th. Craft workshops begin June 30th 
and end July 31st. 
Workshops include: Ceramics. Macrame" 
Stained Glass. Hammock Making. 
Calligraphy. Crochet. Basket 
Weaving. and Dulcimer Making. 
workshops- require ad•va11cE!<WIF 
registration. 
Pace I. Dally Eupti8a. .JuDe 11, t• 
spedfic amount of money." 
Bleyer said. "When we sent.out 
for bids for one complete 
building, they aU exceeded the 
budget. We bad to ask for an 
increase." 
The board later passed the_ 
increase and a)S(\ made plans 
for additions to the building at a 
later date, called alternates or 
phases. 
Alternate One was the base 
building that is presently in use 
on Grand Avenue. Alternate 
Two wocld provide another 
gynmasium. tdentical to the 
current one, as well as eight 
more racquetball courts and. 
rest room facilities. Alternate 
Three would provide yet a third 
gymnasium. 
"Plans were made and drawn 
up for all three alternates," 
Bleyer said. "They were drawn 
so that each section could be 
built independently whenever 
the money was available. 
Rather than wait more than the 
10 years we had already waited 
to collect the necessary fees. we 
went ahead and concentrated on 
getting the base building in-
stead of going for aU three 
alternates."· 
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R~~arch c;tirector ~P,P.~W:t.~d 
to state energy adVIsory_post 
By Ja;es O'Coanell 
Staff Writer 
W.D. Klimstra, director of 
SIU's Cooperative. Wildlife 
Research Laboratory, has been -
named to the Illinois Institute of 
Natural Resources (IINRI 
they relate to energy con-
servation. · 
"The effectiveness of the 
council, •• IQimstra said, "wiU 
be in direct proportion to the 
intent of utilization of the 
-
-
Ener~y Policy Advisory • 
Council. 
=~::ji'_' .. talent on the part of 
Klimstra said; however, that 
he is confident the IINR is 
serious in wanting to know the 
opinions of the council mem-
Presents 
Jack Daniel's 
754 The AdVi Board will be charged wi~ responsibility 
of belping the IINR develop a 
stand-by emergency energy 
conservation plan for Illinois. 
The board will also act as a 
"sounding board". for II!'IR 
conservation . considerations, 
Klimstra said. 
. Klimstra said his main ob-
jective on the council will be to 
"make sure we don't magnify 
the problems involved in mining 
coal.'~ 
Klimstra, a strip mine 
reclamation expert, will 
represent the Energy Research 
Commission on the Council 
which will include renresen-
tatives from 22 orgaru!ations 
such as Central Illinois Public 
Service Co., Illinois 
Manufacturers Association. and 
Illinois Association of Realtors. 
Klimstra established the 
Cooperative Wildlife Research 
Laboratory at SIU and has been 
its director since 1951. He also 
founded the Fish and Wildlife 
Research Academic Program. 
Klimstra said the idea behind 
the council is to have available 
the diverse views of the 
members' constituencies as 
bers. · 
KHmstra was the recipient of 
what he considers a greater 
honor May 31 when he was 
presented with an Alumni 
- Citation from Maryville College 
in Maryville, Tenn. The citation 
is presented each year to 
"graduates who have rendered 
distinguished service in 
professional, business, civic, 
social or religious- endeavors 
that have benefited mankind 
and brought honor· to the 
coU~e." 
Klimstra, who received his 
bachelor's degree from 
Maryville in 1941, said this 
honor is important to him 
because it was presented by a 
group of his pe~rs. 
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Secretary· will be chair 
for_ Civil Service group Clip & Save 
• 
Clip 
& 
Save 
An employee of SIU-C for 17 
years has been elected chair-
person ol the Civil Service 
Council. 
Phyllis McCowen, a 
stenographic secretary in 
Health Education, was elected 
to the post this month by the 19-
member council. 
McCowen began working as a 
aeere~ .in 1963 in In-
1
• tercollegiate Athletics for Men. 
She worked there until 1973, 
when she moved to her current 
position. 
Since McCowen has just taken 
office this week, she doesn't-
have any goals set for . the 
council. 
"I want to !~m more about 
the council before I start listing 
any goals ," McCowen said. 
McCowen said she wants to 
see the goals that were set down 
when the council was formed in 
1965 to be followed. These goals 
are: have a better com-
munication with the ad-
ministration and have a feeling 
Pravda claims 
_ nuclear buildup 
aimed at Europe 
MOSCOW CAPl-NATO is 
turning more areas of Western 
Europe into ".retalitory 
targets" by increasing the 
number of nuclear launching 
sites there. the Communist 
Party daily Pravda warned 
Tuesday. 
Pravda also attacked two 
recent malfunctions in U.S. 
defense computers, saying the 
false alarms last week came 
-dgainst an accelerated 
background of ••anti-soviet 
hysteria'.' -
~·~ JWRSTYI.ES 
Ecuu4. 
Introduces ••• 
ANOF.IU.S 
MAIIISTYLI fOil 
Pill-WASHED MAla 
(blow-dry not included) 
~. 54'1 ':ONLY~;~ "'· 
-· ·- ·-·· 
of being instrumental to the 
Board of Trustees. -
Other officers elected for 
1980-81 year are: vice chair· 
person, Jerry Looft, assistant 
departmental business 
manager for the School of 
Medicine; recording secretary, 
Marilyn McKenzie, a 
stenographic: secretary for 
Student· Health Programs; 
corresponding secretary 
Geraldine Kelley, a community 
affairs specialist for University 
Museum and Art Galleries; and 
treasurer Patrick Harris, an 
internal auditor for University 
Relations. 
Other new members include: 
Jacqueline Goepfert, Bonnie 
Long and JOiinn Marks from 
Academic Affairs; Carol Emme 
from Financial Affairs; Leo 
Dailey, Emma Rich and James 
Smith from campus Services; 
Charles Gardner and Betty 
Stanley from Student Affairs; 
and Debbie Dixon from the 
Medical School in Springfield. 
CALL TO CONNECT THIS FALL 
The Central Illinois Public Service Cp. has a ·special phone number that 
students in the Carbondale District moy use i'1 order to get electricity or 
gas connected when returning to_ school in the toll. 
· The special number is available from August 13 through August 27 to all 
students ltving in the Carbondale District, which include!' Carbondale, DeSoto. 
Dpwell, Elkville, and Makanda. Student should give the company at leo-;t two 
days notice when c~lling for service connections. No service connections 
will be mode on Saturday or Sunday. 
The. number to call is (529-2531). All other inquiries and requests con be 
mode in person or by calling the office's regularly listed number. 457-4158. 
Regular office hours ttre from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Fridot 
After August 27. the regular n•Jmber will be for all se~ices requests. 
JOBS-JOBS -JOBS-JOISS -JOBS-!JOBS -JOBS-JOBS -JOBS-JOBS -JOBS-JOBS ·JOBS-JOBS -JOBS-JOBS 
0 J 
~ VETERANS f 
~ EMPLOYMENT ~ 
: OPPORTUNITIES : 
I I 
~ A Veterans Employment Counselor (AI Morgan) ~ 
~ from the Illinois Job Service will be : 
I I 
J available to assist veterans In finding J 
0 0 
a full ancl pari-time employment. B 
s s 
I Tuesday· Thursday from 9:30 • 2:30 1 
J June 10·12 
0 Woody Hall, 8358 ~ 
B . Palcl for by Office of Veterans Affairs. 8 
JoBS-JOBS .JOBS-JOBS -JOBS-!JOIS··JOBS-JOIS -JOBS-JOBS -JOBS-JOBS-JOBS-JOBS ,JOBS-JOBS: 
Dli.(y 'Egyptian 
; ~ Dail! EIYPtian cannot be 
~ble far more than one clily's 
~s';:\~r:-1:-C'~=.:ntll~ 
'ldvertisement far erron. Erron not 
die fault el the advermer whic:b 
lessen the value of . the 
advertisement wiD be adjusted. U 
your ad apt.ean irEorn!CUy, or if 
L~1~%~~~~ •:0oC:0 :'; 
C3nc:el1ation in the next ~·s laue. 
t.'laulfW ta..,.aU.. Ra&es 
m~u~al~S:,~ centa per word 
Two Day&-9 centa per word, per 
daf!iree or Four Days--8 centa per 
w~'i!:l:r:~ine Days--7 cents per 
w~! f:u daN1'neteer. Days--6 cents 
per word. per day. 
Twenty or More Days--5 rents per 
worJ. per day. 
15 Wonllllnlmam 
m::~:~rw:!~ce~edh:,'lft~~'!ri'~~ 
f:':e~:.!'sJ?t1!~~~~r~~~fr.:i: 
~ an additional charge of SI.OO to 
oover the cost of tlie necesssry 
pa~?l.!d advertisin~ must be 
~:!,!:'ts a~i~n:ta~fs'Wed fg:Ji~ 
FOR SALE 
~4spd.4cyl. 
76 Pinto 4cyl. out. 
] ; ~atsun 4 cyl. 4spd. 
7i ,•into Wagon V-6. AC. 
out. 
70 Volkwogon 4 cyl. Eu 
4spd. 
1 ....... .. 
lft-21. 
.,, ~f/~~~fnn!~c=: 
CaH 549-7671. 5965Aa16G 
1972 PINTO WAGON. Rebuilt 
carburetor and engine, - tiles, 
:~:;t. !::/ ~;::~_wr:!:J"b!f,· 
work. can 529-1151 daytime a~ 
~ocV"eaeuds and :r*i'l~ 
n FORD LTD, 15 mpg,_PS, PB, 
~rn~n:::.=.rt.:~~~y 
Sln3Aa158 
Parts & Servlcea 
KARCO 
K•nt.n Auto -.cydl .. 
Corp. 
Guaranteed 
Recyclecl Auto Parts 
Foreign • Domestic 
Fr- Parts Locating • 5 States 
N. N- Era Road Carbondale 
•s7-o.t21 •57-6319 
Motorcycles 
~e:.:~D~!h;~tl~':!~ 
549-3713. 5874Ac157 
Reel Estate 
STUDENTS YOU NEED to look at 
this home before your landlord 
buys it! This 2 bedroom home has 
been completely remodelled and is 
ready to lie moved into. It has -f:~~!~m~~. ~tD4f: 
side a.-ld "'~t. 'i11is home even has 
almost all of the furniture and 
appliance~ vou will need. This 
rfJ~~~ J.if\~nEI::-:.r:~ 
Real Estate •tnsurarEe. 457-3344. 
5915Adl58 
Mobile HOIMS 
w. a., UMd stlno equipment 
Good condition or 
needing repair . 
A .................... 
...,_ __ _
...-~ 
Computers for: 
•Education 
•Scientific Use 
•Statistics 
Business 
•Home and Personal 
Uses 
Come in for a free demons trot' 
1tK Apple II S11t5 
U.INOIS COMPUIERM/1!8 
•les • rental• •-•Inti 
1114W.MAIN 
c.rt.CM'4hlk- • stt-ayte 
LD RSTER 
Back To School 
Specials 
rtriclges 
At 11EZ Reg. $60.00 
Now$24.88 
At 12Sa Reg. $120.00 
Now$58.00 
Stanton 680EE Reg. $69. 
Now$39.00 
Stanton68JEE Reg. $105.00 
Now$69.00 
APES 
.O.K. SAC90 $4.25 
any qty. 
T.D.K. DC90 :£packs $3.69 
715 S. University 
on the lsl•ncl 
549-1501 
,.. & Suppll• 
AKC REGISTERED PEDIGREE 
Malamute Puppy. Has all shots, 
newly wormed. Call Ra_ndy at 529-
1815, afternoons or even•~160 
DOG OWNERS 
S.I. K-9 Presents 
ROUP OBEDIENCE CLASS 
lOWeekCourse $75°0 · 
WEDS NilES 7:30-9:00p 
CAll FOR INfO:S-49-3141 
SIGN UPNOW!!!! 
STARTS llJUN 
-.. Page 14, Daily EgyptiaD. June 11, 1980 
W YOU CAN TURN 
LBUMS INTO CASH 
We now buy and sell new I 
used albums at 
The Music llo• 
{ocro'!oS from the tl'atn \tatton) 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
LUXURY 2 BEDROOMS. un-
furnished or furnished. Grads or 
f:HIT::ar.:ay or Aug~~ 
OUR APARTMENTS HAVE been 
taken but see oc ads under Mobile 
Homes and Rooms for rent. CaH 
457-7352or 549-7039. B5741Ba168C 
CAMBRIA: 3 ROOM apartmenl :ret=. ~g~::-4. provided. 
B5917Bal58 
Nowta ng 
Summer& Fall 
Contracts 
for efficiencies, one 
bdrm and two bdrm 
opts. 3 blocks from 
campus. No pets. 
GlennWIIIIanllllantal 
510 So. University 
457-7M1 
Efficiency Apc1rtments 
Summer and fall 
lose to campus & shopping 
urntshed. carpeted. A.C. 
oter and trash pick-up furn. 
SOPHOMOttl APPROVED 
Bayles 401 E. Collepe S.9- 171 
Blair 405 E. College S.9-307 
logan 511 S. logan 451-1403 Contact __..,. 
prema-or coli 
BENING PIIOPI:InY 
MANAGEMENT 
205 E. Main, Carbondale 
457-2134 
W• ot .... o hove o l•m•tf'ld numbet of fu, 
na\ht"d 2 bdrm Opt\. ttlC'Ofed 310 VV 
Coll.,g<• SIO W walnut 708 W 
F•-.-emon One puc;e per untt. 2-• oc: 
'-UIIO'''' l·y• lt.-o~• Coll•S7·21:W to 
d I I 
NICE ONE BEDROOM, furnished, 
air.-l_oo pay utilities. 501' S. Wall. 
313 . Freeman. 457-72638s&MBal74 
CARBONDALE HOUSING. ONE 
~lur::::~i!~~r!ir.:s 
'!n!St of Carbondale Ramada Inn on 
Old Route 13 West. Call 684-4145. 
8594tl~a174C 
ONE MONTH 
FREE RENT 
Ivy Manor 
708W.Mill 
1 yr. contracts 
Call manager for details 
549-45 
~·N=ng ~Summer& 
Fall Contracts 
Imperial East I West is under 
new management. 
1 Bdrm furnished opts. (wale 
included). Summer $1~ per 
month. Fall $220 per month. 
5 ~,. oH if seme~ l<er paid n ad-
vance. Call: S.9-J631 During the 
do . 457-8572 after 
NICELY FURNISHED 1 or 2 
:e~~~~~~4s~~~~-=: no 
5947Ba175C 
SPECIAL RATES 
nly $250 for Summer 
one bloc~( from Campus 
Forest Hall 
. 457-5 1 
STUDENT 
RENTALS 
ames Close to Campu 
l•rge&smoll 
Also 1 & 2 llclnn •pts 
far Summer or F•ll· 
Call anytime or 
preferably between 
3:30-5 
529-1f'82 or 549-6110 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENTS, furnished, 
•Utilities rrid, Immediate OC· 
:ncy, rouroads Rt~Ba~~ 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
s~~~~~t~lifi~~~itt:a!rr arn~ 
eluded. $145.00 or $165.00. Call 549-
6523. S954Ba160 
APARTMENTS 
NOW RENTING FOR 
SUMMER 
s•u_........,,.,. 
sophomores and up 
eotur•ng· 
flltmrnci••· 2 & 3 bd. 
Splol'·,,.lap"'. 
Woth: Swimming pool 
A~r (oncffhOf'ling 
Wall 10 Wall carpeting 
Fullyfvrni•.._.. 
Cablerv .. rwoc• 
Matntenonc• MtVfce 
Charcoal grjlls 
AND YET 
VERY ClOSE TO CAMPU~ 
FD< inlarmolian slap by: 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
or call 
457-4123 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon-Thur-Fri 9 to Spm 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS 
~:.X:~~ ~o:=mc.nr S::: 
3717. 5959Bat58 
TopCarltondale a.-ti-
l bdrm furn apt, 2 bdrm furn apt. 
2 bdrm furn house. 3 bdrm furn 
hou!e. • bdrm fum house. Lease 
start• June 1st 
Absolutely no pets, 
call: 614-4145 
CARBONDALE: 2 and 3 bedroom, 
:rv~ti~:=-45~~~=.:::: 
FURNISHED APARTMENT. 
SUMMER Term. Air, low rate. 
~e efficiency. Par~~~ 
LARGE THREE BEDROOM 
W:.?:zts~ot~~~~ ~\f. ,.~~:c 
~ Eatate and ~=B:~ 
1 and 2 bedroom apt. 
close to campus 
starting Fall. 
Call between 4-Sp.m. 
529-1082 549-~880. 
Houses 
LOVI!:LY 3 BEDROOM. Car-
f:i.~~~·A~~~~~t\ea:t"un~0~~~~~;~ 
$3SO.OO. 529-~..SS. 684-~~Bbt56C 
STUDENT RENTALS 
FOR FALL 
3 and 4 bedroom houses 
close to campus. 
Call between 4:00 and 
5:00pm. 
52'1-1112 54 ..... 
S BEDROOM, 1182 E. Walnut. 
Available immediately. M montb 
:7c.MIIQI!Nr~ ~~~~=B:.~ 
Carbondale Discount 
Housing 
One bdt-m turn. apt 
Two bdrm furn. apt 
Two bdrm fum. house with carport 
Three bdrm furn. house with 
carport 
Good summer rates, 2 miles 
Weo~tof Carbondale's Romodo Inn 
on Old Rt. 1l West, call 
614-4145 
MURPHYSBORO: •SPACIOUS 
OLDER house. 3 large bedrooms, 
appliances. S200 per month. After 
5pm 549-5460. 5950Bb161 
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM. North 
~!:it~ ~il:~!n ~~,.~~\r 1:.,~ 
2863. 5964Bb158 
EXCELLENT, LARGE 2· 
BEDROOM, air, carpet, partially 
furnished. water, beginning 
summer, 457-6956. 457-5643. 
5948Bb175C 
luxury 3 bdrm furn house. 2 bth, 
central oir. w .lito wall corpetin n 
carport, absolutely no pets. lease 
Storts June lst. 2 mi west of 
Cdole Ramada Inn on Rt. 13 West. 
coll6fU •1•5. 
Really nice 3 bdrm furn house 
in top Murphysboro location. 
woll to wall carpet. central oir. 
garage. patio 1 •,, baths. ob· 
solutely no pets. leose starts 
June 1st. Call: M4-414S 
OUR HOUSES HAVE been taken 
but see our ads under Mobile 
Homes and Rooms for rent. Call 
457-7352ar 549-7009. B5742Bb168C 
SUBLEASE SUMMER. TWO 
bedroom house behind Rec. 
Center. Rent negotiable. Call 457· 
21163. 5913Bbl58 
BEAIJTIFUL LARGE HOME to 
rent-summer. Share with 2 other 
r;:.!t~~=~~f~~7=~h. 
5925Bb156 
5 BEDROOM. 1176 E. Walnut. 2 
P:~t~ ~.;::;:u, ~~~a~~~ 
4334. 85923Bb173C 
Mobile Homes 
I ONEMONTH !~~!r~~~~ Rt. 51 North 
-· ~~~~SavkeS 
SUPER SUMMER 
SELECTION 
RENT NOW FOR BEST 
SELECTION 
1, 2. and 3 bdrm mobile homes 
for summer I fall. All aircon-
ditioned.. 3 great locations. Sou~ 
ern Park, Malibu Village, East 
College Str-t. Range $90-$260 
per month. Phone now. 
WoodruH Ser- Ices 
S.9-7653, S.9-6987 
OpenS.t 
SINGLES AVAILABLE NOW. S135 
per month. 12x50. Furnished and 
air-conditioned. Country liviiiiJ 2 
miles past Crab Orchard SoillWay. 
No Pets. 549-6612 or 549-m. 
B5685Bc167C 
FREE BUS 
7RUNSDAILY 
Rt.51 North 
549-3000 
MOBILE HOMES, 12x50, 2 
bedroom, clean. air. ~. free bus 
:7~, summer 01 f~~ 
TRAILERS 
$100.$180 per month 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549'-3374 
Ranta Contra 
Now Available 
•-~vm .... r oncl Foil · (nine -th contracts __ ....... , 
•1980 New 1 & 2 Bedrooms 
Nicely Furnished & Carpeted 
•Energy saving (noC.I.P.S.) 
•Laundromat Facilities 
•Nice Quiet & Clean Setting 
Near Campus 
or more information or oppoint-
ent to see 
hone: 4S7-S2M 
Unl-nlty Hel1hts 
Mol.lleH-Est. 
M (Just off E. ...... St.) 
Also-. country location 
..... ..__ ........ Sorry 
N 
MURDALE SINGLE & 
FAMILY HOMES 
2 bdrms, southwest residential. 
2 miles to campus on city streets. 
little traffic. Anchored. under-
skirted. insulated. Furnished, city 
facilities. Very competitive. Avail-
able now & June l. Coli .67-7352 
orS-49-7039 
Rooms 
CABLE TV, ALL Utilities paid, 
maid service. $55.65 r.r week. 
King's Inn Motel. 549-40~Bd174C 
NICE AIR-CONDITIONED 
!~~-- t!:n::,r:;t~ ~~- ~:.~ 
llfter 5, 457-~. 85856Bd156 
PIIIVAtl IIOOMS 
in Apartments for Students 
You hove o Private Room on 
keys, use kitchen facilities etc. 
with others in Apartment. Util· 
ilies included. Very ,_ compu!. 
very competitive. available 
&Junel. • 
C.II4S7-71S2 or Mt-1119 
1. ...... 
Roommates 
FEMAt.E·· 3 BLOCKS from 
campus; Ia~~ c:lean,.1ir con-:J~J;1~ed;8::u!t' ~~t 
:::,~~e. ft:fu 0~~e 54._1'~ 
soon! 5911Be158 
FE~ALE NEEDED FOR 2 
bedroom apartment with IUndeck, 
close to camf:s• air~nditioned, 
rent negotiab e. 457-4660 ~fj'!~i;o 
NEEDED PREFERABLY 
FEMALE roommate to share nice 
3 bedroom home. Fully fumis':f! 
~~-campus. for sum:;8~1~7 
HOUSE CLOSE TO campus and 
:=nmo~~~-~W.~edia~B~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE-
SUMMER. Nice 3 Bedroom house, 
=t'lre":·~~~~~~o!:~ 
PARTIALLY DISABLED PER-
SON needs housekeeping helper.· 
Compensation e1ther monei!IJ'Y or 
live m rent free with own bedroom, 
AC. cable, dishwasher, W-D, ski 
boat. Call ~nytime Carterville 911:>-
4266. St:I4Bel58 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 
beautiful 2 bedroom house with a 
5~~t~=-~f:.S location.~~~~ 
TWO PERSONS NEEDED to 
share pleasant home in DeSoto, 
==~~~f::-~t_e~~w:r: 
TWO· FEMALE ROOMMATES 
needed for Lewis Park ApL Non-
~:r43~~-MsF Spri·~~~ 
ROOMMATE WANTED: MALE-
Nice 2 bedroom house. I minute 
walk to campus. Semi-furnished: 
Gas, water, electric 17.50 per 
:;~~- Bnan 457-12~~:1~ 
ROOMMATE: PRIVATE 
BEDROOM, 2 patioe, AC, 167.50 a 
::::!!t ~7~~~~~ies, par~~:rs9 
Duplex• 
CAMBRIA, DUPLEX. 2 bedrooms. 
available oow. S165 ~ month. 915-
f:~J:~;!~l, ask J:.,\~~c 
SUBLEASE TWO BEDROOM 
~~':'"~:~ 
after 1:00. 5831Bfl57 
Mobile Hama Lots 
FREE RENT FIRST month. 
Ra~~:: ~a 'I~~~~~~: 
ft67 ~ 457-5749. ~~~:J.171C 
FREE 
MOVE TO 
Rt.51 North 
549-~ I s . 
'HELP WANTED 
R~creat_~on 
on your 
mind? 
0 
o-
o 
Look for the 
equipment in 
theD.E. 
classifieds. 
'l!twtefl fall t'tftQ llt~pon.-.•bthr,e--. 
•ndude ptov•dmg .ntotf'l'Cif•on ~PDO'' 
ond rE>ftonot ')~VI(~., to •nd•.,otduot' Ond 
grou~ •n<lud•ng ouhPO(h '-t!'rvtcP' 
Mu,t bE' .,....ailed'" coun-.@ltng gu•doncP. 
htgher educor.on or ,.elot~ o.eo and 
ho,..~ ta•r:-er•~nce work •ng ,,th o~~~Omfllf"' 
and knowledge ot ·~\ue,. ond tonu~rn'\ 
~· womCtn PnHerenc:E" wcU btl!' g•,..en to 
•ntJ•vrduols who hoYe o knowl.edge of 
wOmefl \ toteer cte ... eloprnent and P• 
~r•tofk@ tO<•I•Iohng group'\ Apply to 
G•n"t Hoftmon ~~ody HoJI 8 ].a:.a b ... 
COUNSELOR: ~ .t. in Human 
~~cg~m:~ a~~~b:CtaC:::: 
services for disabled adults 
necessary. Also, P.art-time 
secretary needed. Ser.ii resume 
and three referen~s to: Director. 
New Horizon Livm~enter, 500 S. 
=~r;E~foyer~le~~ 
FEMALE BARTENDER OR 
Waitress Wanted. Full or Part-
time: Inquire - S.l. Bowl or Call 
!IIIS-3T'35. BS284Cl58C 
SUMMER DAY CAMP em-
~o~ent op~ities available. 
. :yc:rr.~~i~~~~:.~ wo~mg wiUI handicapoed-
disabled of Naperville, Glen Ellln. 
=.r~'U~~'ay :nd~~~t ~~ 
3ualifications and experience. 
D~~~a~~ T~~cf:tne'itt!:!\~~ 
~~::::~~onh:~fs ::1i:J~ o~~~~~ 
1312) 690-8144. 5828Cl56 
HIRING 4 STUDENT workers for . 
next academic: year to work with 
Alcohol Education Project Must 
~r;u, sr::~igr:.:~~: 
and interest in heaJtf prevention. 
~~;: We:ca~.b~'W ~J\~ 
536-5564. BS!IIOC162 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
k~~~~SES. Dt:~Et~!Alr~~f!!i 
fllln~ ~~ Printfos~~6~C 
ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL 
care. Immediate lliJIIOintments. 
~r:e.~~: ~-= 
A-lTYR NTAL 
Colol" $25 monthly 
Block & White $15 monthly 
WE BUY TV's Worldng 
or not wodlng 457-7 .. 
NEED A PAPER Typed? IBM 
Selectric, fast 6 accurate. 
n!lllSOOable rates. S.2258. 
. 5530El63C 
TYPING • TERM PAPERS, 
'l'tleses, Dissertations, Resumes. 
Guaranteed no errors. AutGmated 
~~~~~~~B'ifi~~: 
:i!t~~i., t•3. Free ~cr-~r&J 
PREGNANT 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
Fr- pregnancy testing 
& confidential assistance. 
2-5 :mt Mon-Fri 9-1 Sat. 
CARPENTER FOR HIRE, 
Remodeling, paneling. siding, 
~Jn&u"':£~~~o J'5'>nJtO:sa 
COVER'S UPHOLSTERY. 
FURNITURE upbelsten: .and 
repatr'. Complete line oi fibnc 6 
SUiiPlies available. Call529-106273C. 
B5410El 
HIED AMHITION 
INFOIIMAnONt 
To help you through this ex-
perience wot give you com-
plete ccxonseling of any 
duration before and otter 
the procedure. 
C.4U.US 
"-.-•• c-... 
C.ll Collect 11 .. ft1..QIS 
OrYoiiF,_ 
~U--
PARK LANE CHILD Center. 
~.l:':.!~s ,~~;r:~;~:~~~hW~~~ 
ages 2"2·1. OUr_ professional staff 
~~ quality chj)d care. ~~:a 
nancy Assistance 
center 
Pragr.nt-Need Support . 
Call 
549-1545 
TYPING SERVICE-
MURPHYSBORO. Fast, rel)able, 
efficient Ten years exper1ence 
8'l~ting d~~~~i-on~erere~~!! 
~-lable. Campus deh~7El~ 
LIGHT HAULING, MOVING-
Refrigerators, Fum1ture. Apart· 
~=~:~~~~~~f~~~},s 
THE BARN 
We buy and sell new, 
used and antique 
furniture. 
SCOTTS BARN 
Old 13 West-Across 
from the Ramada Inn 
549-7000 
WANTED 
CONSCIENTIOUS BABYSITTER 
FOR 1-year-oid. 4-5 hours per day. 
~~r~~:-rt~9-wesc:hool 
S927Fl58 
SALVAGE 
Wrecked or Disabled Cars 
& Trucks 
Battotries • Radiators 
Engines • Transmissions 
•Best Prices Now• 
KARSTEN AUTO 
RECYCLING CORP. 
N. New Era Rood Carbondale 
.67-0421 .57-6319 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
~~t~ION;;.~~~-
Cobabitational Problems-
Counseling-Center for Human 
~W.ment-No c:h~~ag 
BEDWE'M'ING, BEDSOn.ING 
t!}~~~:'SJen~~~~li'~:~ 
=lfment-No Cb~67ag 
AUCTIONS 
& SALES 
YARD SALE TODAY!! • South 
UamnitJ. ~ HeiD8; dadla dlab•. aatlq~aa. aad ~
rial-
L0S1 SOMETHING! 
LOOK IN THE 
D.I.LOST 
AND FOUND PAPERS. DISSERTATIONS • .\!'ID 
Thesis ty~. IBM CQH@~tiDI 
Selectric: II, neat:it7a.:c~arate, 
'reuooab~~tes. ~ 4.54117Em t 
~--· ....... -··~·······n.ilf_,..., ..... n; ·-· Palf!'l'!"' 
;il ,l 
(;ampps energy ~se 10onitored I' _AnENTI()~ ...... . PAVT ~15 stuDENts··· 
By University News Service 
A cigarette advertisemt'nt 
popular a few years ago used to 
tout "that silly little 
millimeter," Engineers at SIU 
are talking about their own silly 
little something this summer. 
But they're touting degrees 
instead of millimeters, and 
they're selling energy con-
servation instead of cigarettes. 
Acrording to SIU-C physical 
plant meter watchers. a dif-
ference of a few degrees war-
mer or cooler in air conditioner 
settings could make a "sub-
stantial" difference in the 
amount of energy the 
University uses to cool its 250 or 
so main-campus buildings. 
Thomas Engram. SIU-C 
utilities superintendent. said 
each degree of a thermostat 
setting can make a difference of 
slightly more than 3 percent in 
the amount of energy a unit uses 
during the season. 
This means that an air con-
ditioner set at 72 degrees can 
use as much as 20 percent more 
Wednesday's Puzzle 
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6 Hone c:Dior 55 Some stage 
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t7 Dangel' 62 Ac:fOt Flynn 
18 Pastel: 63 Entertainer 
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20Dep. 64L_, 
21 Employed 65 Spools 
23 Negative ion 
24 Absolute 
26 S1ift hair 
28 81asted 
30 Threefold 
31Stormed 
32To- -: 
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3851. 
37 Artless 
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SO TendenCy 
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51 Double 
53 Deity 
54 ElectriC units 
56 ChOp 
57 Harem room 
59Wrafll 
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energy than the same unit set at 
78 degrees. Engram said, 
"It might not sound like 
much. but if you add up all the 
air conditioners across campus. 
it could be substantial. ·• he said. 
Individual differences in unit 
efficiency. installation and 
other factors make exact 
estimates of savin~s in elec· 
tricity very difficult. he said. 
Engram said that although 
SIU began a campus-wide 
energy conservation program 
in the wake of the 1973 Arab oil 
embargo. energy costs have 
continued to climb, Electricity 
used to run air conditioners has 
made up a large part of the biD, 
he said. 
"We use more electricity 
during the summer months than 
at any other time of year." he 
said. 
In 1974, the first year of the 
electricity cor.:;ervation 
program. SIU used about 92_8 
million kilowatt-hours of 
summertime electricity and 
paid about $L4 million for it By 
1979, electricity use had been 
cut to about 89.2 million 
kilowatt-hours. but the bill had jumped to almost $3.1 million. 
The University's total annual 
energy bill went from about $2.5 
million to almost $5.5 million 
during that time. 
"You know that if we're going 
to keep the University open. 
we're going to keep paying the 
utilities bill.·· Engram said. 
"And as money keeps getting 
tighter we're going to have to 
keep workinl( harder." 
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Reg PnceS82.50For YouS65 95 
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Professor claims children's boQ~s 
being censored more than in past 
Summer Program 
·· June 16-Jufy 25 -~ · -
By Ulliveni&y News Service 
At a time when children's 
reading levels appear to be 
slipping, more and more 
librarians are being forced to 
take books off library shelves. 
Why? Censorship. 
It looms larger than ever over 
the areas of children's and 
adolescent's literature, ac-
rording to two experts on boots 
for kids and young adults. 
"Up until a few years ago we 
took it for granted that the 
censor only struck adult 
literature. But now he is very 
active in children's and 
adolescent's literature," said 
Kenneth Donnelson, professor 
of English at Arizona State 
University and editor of "Books 
for You, a Booklist for Senior 
High Students." 
"It is frightening, because 
anything at all is potentially 
censorable. If you were to name 
a book, I could probably find 
you a place where that book bas 
been censored:• said Don-
nelson. 
Who are these censors? 
They are mosUy parents who 
want books removed from 
school library shelves because 
they fear the values they are 
trying to inculcate in their 
young are stangerously 
threatened," author Isabelle 
Holland said. 
Donnelson and Holland ad-
dressed a gathering of school 
librarians and English teachers 
at SJU-C's Fifth Annual In-
stitute in Children's Literature 
June 1-6. Their message: "be 
prepared for the censor." 
"Censorship is getting worse 
as time goes on, and you need to 
be prepared for it," said 
Donnelson. "There are mar.y 
carefully organized groups of 
book censors across the nation. 
They're composed - of people 
who know they can't attack city 
hall. but they sure can get back 
at the school board." 
Somit is tapped for president 
(CoatiJiaed from Page U 
has been offered the SIU-C 
presidency. He was the 
trustees' top choice for the post 
in 1974. Warren Brandt was 
appointed, however. after 
salary talks between Somit and 
the board broke down. Brandt 
resigned a year ago June 30_ 
On campus for a public 
question and answer session in 
April. Somit said the next 
president of SIU-C should work 
to redress the "imbalance 
between the qualitv of this in-
stitution and its· reputation 
across the countrv." 
"SIU-C's image bas not 
f::;:~~p :.::r :~: ~:e~:y ofr :: 
educational programs." he 
said. 
Somit grew up in Council 
Bluffs. Iowa. He has spent most 
of his career in the New York 
higher education system. He 
was at New York University 
from 1945 to 1!166 in various 
administrative roles including 
director of doctoral programs 
aod chairmao of the Political 
Science Department. He has 
been vice presidt>nl at SVN\". 
Buffalo since l!t711. 
r- su=.nn;;;.-c~;;pc,-.;---, 
I Hair Shaping $7.50 1 W/BLOW STYLE $10.00 I 
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.. 11 12 14 . 
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17 
VISION 
Donnelson said the wave ~ 
censorship groups and protests 
over the use of many books in 
school libraries and English 
courses is the product mainly of 
a "climate of conservatism that 
exists today throughout the 
United States." 
He warned librarians and 
teachers that parents will most 
often object to books containing 
any of the following 
ingredients: death. violence, 
"bad words," what parents 
consider bad role models, 
racism or sex. 
"In effect, realism in 
children's literature is under 
attack from people who con-
sider themselves very much on 
the side of the angels." 
Carbondale New s·chool 
701 E. Pleasant Hill Rd. Phone 457-4765 
• open to students K-6 • small clone" 
• ocodemic mornmgs • leornong center!> 
•afternoon creative orts program •lull doy- holf doy option 
"It* Notice** 
Effective August 1, 1980 
The microfilming fee for doctoral 
dissertations will be $36.00. The 
copyright fee will remain $20.00. 
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·Study says poor women criminals 
are turning away from prostitution 
Bv Debbie Vandehev 
Student Writer • 
Today. women who commit 
crimes for financial reasons are 
Jess likely to choose prostitution 
than their counterparts 20 years 
ago. This is the finding of a 
study conducted by Nanci K. 
Wilson. assistant professor in 
the Center for the Study of 
Crime, Delinquency and 
Corrections at SIU-C. 
Wi~on, who completed the 
year-1ong research in April, 
studiei eight different crimes 
comm1tted for an income. The 
crimes inclu~ auto theft, 
armed robbery, burglary, 
forgery, fraud and em· 
bezzlement, stolen property, 
larceny and prostitution. 
Data were studied on the 
number of women arrested for 
these crimes between 1960 and 
1978. Wilson said she found 
sizeable increases in some of 
the crimes while the percentage 
of women involved in 
prostitution decreased. 
Larceny and fraud and em-
bezzlement showed the largest 
increases. In 1960, 38.7 of the 
women were arrested for lar-
ceny and 9.91 kor fraud and 
embezzlement. 
By 1978. these fJgUres had 
risen to 52.01 percent for lar-
ceny and 23.11 percent for 
Interim head 
is appointed 
in agriculture 
By t,;niversity News Service 
Carl Hausler, associate 
professor at SIU. has been 
named acting chairman of the 
School of Agriculture's 
Department of Animal In· 
dustries. 
Hausler, a reproductive 
physiologist. began his duties 
May 1. 
He succeeds Harold Hodson, 
who has taken a position with a 
livestock exporting firm in 
Peoria. A permanent chairman 
is expected l.l be named by 
September. 
Hausler. who served as acting 
chairman of the department in 
1974, joined the SIU faculty in 
1970 as an assistant professor. 
He was promoted to associate 
professor in 1977. 
Hausler has served as an 
animal science adviser to the 
University of Santa Maria in 
Brazil. 
Last year he was named one 
of the top three teachers at SIU. 
Social Servic:e Pnmden J(eetiq, 
t:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Stucleat 
Center Ballroom A. 
SwimmiDI and DIYiDIJ Camp, I 
~:ktiO: 5 p.m., Reereatioa 
Junior Hilh and Rip School 
Volleyball Camp. I LID. to 5 p.m., 
Arena. w=' Camp, 1 a.m. to s p.m., 
Cheerleadiq Cllilic, 1 a.m. to 5 
p.m., Arena. 
As Usual 
We have 
the Unusual ••• 
11\AGA 
F . Gift ShJ1t 
N. Faner Hall M-F 10..4 
embezzlement. 
During the same period, the 
percentage of women arrested 
(or prostitution dropped from 
35.9 to 12.48 percent. The actual 
number of women arrested for 
the crime rerrained about the 
same, however. 
Wilson said the statistics 
mean there are actually more 
women involved in crimes, but 
they are choosing larceny and 
embezzlement over prostitution 
more often than before. 
"I would guess there are a 
few reasons for the increase in 
critnf' among women," Wilson 
said. "Because of the depressed 
economy and increase in 
female-headed families, more 
women just really need the 
money." 
Wilson said many women 
mpy not choose prostitution 
because it involved much more 
time and effort than the other 
crimes. 
"Prostitution means 
changing one's values and one's 
lifestyle," Wilson said. "You 
have to get into a whole new 
subculture and allow yourself to 
be geographically mobile. Then 
you have to worry about making 
explanations to your friends." 
Most women simply find it 
easier to supplement their in-
come by shoplifting or writing a 
bad check. Wilson said. They 
also may find it easier to justify 
to themselves embezzlement 
rather than prostitution. 
"Most embezzlers don't take 
on a criminal self-concept," 
Wilson said. "They Justify 1t to 
themselves br saymf they're 
going to pay 1t back.' 
Women today are not willing 
to change their images of 
themselves as straight pe<l{)le 
and prostitution would reqwre 
such a change, Wilson said. 
She said it's tempting to think 
one reason for the decline in 
prostitution is that women's 
consciousness is changing and 
perhaps they aren't willing to 
cater to men as they did in the 
past. Wilson also found that the 
patterns of male involvement in 
the same types of crimes did not 
change significanUy during the 
period studied. 
Campus Briefs 
The Coabtion Against Registration and the Draft will bave a 
meeting to organize its summer activities at 7:30p.m. Tbursday, 
in the lounge iD the basement of Morris Library. 
Auditions for the WIDB llf!WS team will be held from 3 to 6 p.m. 
Wednesday in the basement of Wright I. 
St. Joseph Memorial Hospital in M~ysboro is sponsoring a 
series of four out-patient classes f~ dic.oetics. their families and 
friends. Tbe classes will be beld from 2 to 4 p.m. on June ~ and 26, 
and July 1 and 3. Pre-re8istraticJD is required. To pre-regiSter, call 
the boapit.l at 61M-3156, and leave your name and aumber. There 
will be a S5 charge, psyable at the first session, for each family 
group to cover tbe cost of materials. 
EmU R. Spees, assistant professor in the Department of Higher 
Education, bas been named editor of the American Coll-:ge Per-
sonnel Association's media and editorial boards. Spees will -:rve 
as cbairperson of ACP A's publications policy committee, negotiate 
contracts with authors and printers, assign editorial duties and 
have certain marketing responsibilities. 
Robert Dreber, associate professor of law, bas been awarded a 
$16,000 grant from the Egyptiaa Area Agency on Aging to set up a 
program ollepl services for the elderly. 
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Student Recreation Center. 
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to all participants who do not forfeit 
the first match) 
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Ahrams:selected55th in NBA draft 
Farmer Salald star Wayne Abrams allows dle sboetiag style wllleh 
made ldm a dllrd r.DCI pick by tJiie Clevelud Cava Hen Ia &he 1180 
NBA Graft. 
Saluki stickhandlers to host 
Rv :\lark Pabich 
Sport..o; F.ditor 
Bt•ing the 55th player ::.elet·ted 
in the 1980 ~BA draft was good 
enough news for former Saluki 
basketball star Wavne Abrams. 
but the 6-6 Atlanta. Ga. native 
was even morE' pJeasE'd to find 
out his futurE' employers Wt're 
the Clev@land Cavaliers. 
"Goin~ No. 55 makes me feels 
alright,' Abrams said. "and 
going to Cleveland should work 
out well for me. 
"Cleveland needs help at the 
guard position. They are 
lacking in backcourt depth,'' ht• 
sa1d. "Joe Gottfried 1 basket hall 
coach at SllJ 1 and I talked about 
me possibly going to Cleveland. 
and we both feel! have a chance 
to make and help their club 
"The draft is a funny thing. A 
waiting game. Teams tell you 
this and that or sav the,·'re 
thinking about you .. : Abrams 
said. "but it all boils down to 
that long wait by the phone the 
dav of t'ne draft." 
The Cavaliers madE' Abrams 
their third pick of the drarl 
Abravs said he felt he would go 
anywhere from the second 
round on. and wasn't too 
disappointed wllh being chosen 
in the third round. "I'm glad 
about where I went in the draft 
because I didn't have as good a 
year as maybe I would have 
liked to." 
Last season Abrams 
averaged 16.7 points per gamt•. 
bt•coming the seventh lt·;.cling 
scorer in SIU histon· with U26 
career points. Abrams· ;.;.; 
rebounds places him ninth on 
the SIF charlo;. making h1m the 
only guard in SIV history to 
place m the top 10 in both 
categories. 
Gottfried said he was plt•ased 
when he learned of his formt'r 
star's selection. "Wt•'re all 
extreml'ly happy for Waynt· ... 
he said. "The Cavaliers are a 
good team for Wayne to begin ;r 
pro career with. They net'CI 
guard help and that will he a big 
plus for him when it comes llmt· 
to go to camp." 
Gottfried said he felt Abrams' 
going in the third round was 
reasonable. "Some scouts 
who've seen Wavne said tht·\· 
loved him and soint• didn't." h(• 
~~~t ·i·:~h~e d~~~~h!~~e ~~ 
thought he would." 
Since the end of last season. 
Abrams has been busy playing 
at various camps offered by 
dirferent NBA teams to keep 
sharp for the coming season. 
"The various camps have all 
helped me in some way or 
another." Abrams said. "I've 
either learned something. or I 
have shown teams and scouts 
that I can play ball. 
"I've been playing basketban 
for t:l \·ears and I kno~A ~A h;n I 
can do· well."' he said. ·-rrn nor 
worried about what pt•oplt> ,;a~ I 
can or l'an't do or ~Ahar Ill\ 
strength,; :md wt•aknesst•:; an; 
I'm rt>ady to play hall 111 !ht• 
pros." 
Abrams' ~tatislll'!' hal'k up hts 
point. The "Hubber Band :\lan· 
startt•d 106 out of I tn gamt·~ m 
his four·\·ear rareer As a fn•sh 
man. Abrams helped lt'ad Sll 
to the :\1\T rhampionsbip and;, 
trip to the M':\:\ :\lidwt·st 
semifinals 
Abrams was named to tht> all· 
:\1\'C squad three limPs and was 
once namt>d to t~•e aiJ-[llstrict :, 
team !::< tht> l'.S. BaskPtball 
Writers ·Association. 
The Golden Stall' \\arr10rs 
opened the draft by selecting 
Joe Barl"\· r·arroll. the i·l. 2~u. 
pound center who led Purdut• In 
the NCAA st>mifinals la~t 
season. The Warriors had ob-
tained the first pick before tht> 
draft from the Boston ('elttl'S. 
giving up their starting ('enter. 
four-vear veteran HntH'rl 
Parish in return. 
The l'tah Jazz. draft1ng 
second. selected I> a rn•ll 
Griffith. a 6-4 guard from 
national champion Louis\'tliP 
The Chicago Bulls. drartmg 
fourth. picked Kelvin Harnsl·~ 
a 6-1 guard from Ohio Stare 
Lady Salrtkis sign ttvo stvimmers 
By Paal Rels 
S&aff Writer 
First year Lady Saluki Swim 
Coach Tim Hill has announced 
the signing of Pam Ratcliffe. 
sister of sophomore SIU 
freestyler Sharon Ratcliffe. and 
Diane Poludniak, two highly· 
regarded recruits for his t980-81 
squad. 
Ratcliffe, a native of Car· 
bondale. will bring some im· 
pressive credentials to SIU. In 
addition to being a runner-up in 
the breastroke and individual 
mE'dley at the 1980 IHSA state 
swim mt>t>t, she was a 19i9 High 
School All-American, 
At the YMCA nationals. held 
last April in Fort Lauderdale. 
Fla .• Ratcliffe. 18, recorded a 
personal best time of 2:10.7 in 
the 200-meter indi\.·idual 
medley. 
That time, in addition to her 
liJO.meter breaststroke time of 
1 :073, would have been good 
enough to take first place at the 
1980 Illinois AIAW state com-
petition and qualify for the 
AIAW Division I National 
Swimming and Diving 
Championships. 
Hill said he is confident that 
Ratcliffe can make an im· 
mediate contribution to his 
team. "Pam is one of the out· 
standing young swimmers 
around." Hill said. "She i.s a 
proven competitor who will lend 
a great t.leal to our program. 
Individual medlev and 
breaststrokt> are her best 
events. hut she swims all the 
strokes well." 
l{atclifft> decided to swim for 
SIU after considering offers 
from more than thirtv other 
schools. including Illinois State. 
Wisconsin. Iowa State and the 
t:niversity of South Carolina. 
She said the main reason for ht:r 
staying in Carbondale was the 
hiring of Hill. 
"I had narrowed my decision 
to Wisconsin and SIU." Rat· 
cliffe said. "The mam reason I 
eventuallv chose SIC was to 
swim for' Hill. If Slli had not 
gotten a good coach. I wouldn't 
be swimming here." 
Poludniak. a Springfield 
native. was a national AAU 
competitor and participant in 
the 1919 !'<ational .Sports 
I"'PStival in Colorado Springs, 
Colo. She has turned in a time of 
2:07.9 for the 200-met.-r in· 
dividual medley and registered 
a 4::!2.1 mark for the .JIJO.mt•ler 
version of the same race. 
Poludniak said she gave 
consideration to offers from the 
l'niversity of :\lichigan and 
other prominent swimming 
schools. but in order to stav 
close to home. chose Sll'. · 
"I thought I could get by 
better financially and help a 
team more by staying in the 
Midwest ... said Poludniak. 
"I've known the men's coach 
Bob Steele for a couple of years. 
and that helped my decision. 
national freld hockey tourney 1M slate filled with 30 events 
Bv Mark Pabic:h t•hosen as the tournamer:t site 
si-u Editor was the city's seasonal weather 
The SIU women's athletics in late fall. "Rain and snow 
department will host the 1980 have plagued the tournament in 
llnited States Collegiate Field past years." she said. "We 
Hockey Championships, Nov 19- havt>n't had snow here in 
22, featuring the top 16 teams in Novt>mbe-r the last three 
the nation, including the years." 
Sah:kis, who receive an lllner said another major 
automatic berth as hosts. reason SIU was chosen was the 
The event will mark the rtnt astroturf at McAndrew 
time a Midwestern university Stadium. "The astroturf was a 
has held the prestigious event. big plus for us because a fast. 
Eastern schools have primarily smooth surfa<.-e wiU ensure high 
served as host sites since the caliber play. 
tournament's inception in 1975. "Sill's field hockey 
Charlotte West, SJU women's reputation was also a big rae-
athletics director, said the tor,'' lllner said. "We've made 
tournament would be beneficial a national name for ourselves in 
to both SIU and the sport of field rect>nt years. and that had to 
hockey. ht>lp." 
"The tournament offers Last season. the Salukis 
tremen-lous potential to both <'laimed hoth the state and 
SIU and to this part of the regional titles, and lllner said 
country." West said. "The she expects a similar showing 
championship affords SIU an 1rom ne-xt season's squad. "We 
extnordinary opportunity to should have- the experience and 
J{ive exposure to the sport talent to ntake a solid showing 
outside the East. this coming season. ·• she said. 
·•we are delighted that the The tournammt w.·!l be a 
nation's best hockey teams will simde elimination with a con-
be in Carbondale to contest the solation feed. There ~m be 28 
national championships " l!aJllt•s ovt>r the- four-day period 
SIU Coach Julie llln~r said WJih <'ompetilion occurrin~ 
one of the reasons SJU was at McAndrew Stadiwn. 
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"All the games people play" 
best describes the activities the 
SIU intramural departmeqt is 
offering for the summer 
semester. Thirty separate 
contests in 10 different sports 
comprise the schedule ol IM 
events beginning June 23. 
Everything from basketball 
to ultimate frisbee will be 
scheduled, with separate 
divisions for men. women and 
CoRee teams. Many of .the 
tournamems wiU be divided into 
two categories. A division, 
which is competitive, and B 
division, designed more for 
recreation. 
Jean Paratore, coordinator 
for intramural sports. said she 
is looking forward to the 
summer IM events. "Some of 
the best tournaments we've had 
in the past have been in the 
summer," she said. "People 
just seem to enjoy themselves 
more in the summer because 
the weather is atw .. ys nice and 
the teams don't suffer many 
rainouts and certainly no 
snowouts. 
"We hope that even more 
people who participa~ed last 
summer will get involved with 
intramurals," Paratore said. 
"Our office has tried to 
schedule a wide range of con· 
tests and tournaments so that 
there is something for 
everyone.'' 
The IM season will begin with 
one of the more popular events 
on campus - soltb&U. Both 12-
and 1&-inc:b wiD be offered. 
Paratore said the M-ed was 
expressed by students to carry 
both games. 
"In the fall we play 12·inch 
and in the spring we play 1&-
lnch." she said. "In the summer 
however. students have voiced 
opinions equally for both 
games, so we've decided to 
please everyone by offering 
hoth." 
Coinciding with sortball at the 
beginning of the semester will 
be handball. tennis and three-
on-three basketball. Paratore 
said tennis and basketball have 
heavy participation. but hand-
ball has been forced to be 
dropped in previous years 
because of a lack of interest. 
··we keep offering handball. 
but usually only one or two 
people sign up,'' Paratore said. 
"This summer we're looking 
forward to more people en· 
tering." 
The remainder of the ll.\1 slate 
is filled with racquetball, 
ultimate frisbee, canoeing. 
horseshoes, and an 18-hole golf 
tournament at Midland Hills 
July 14. ''The golf tournament is 
always a great deal of fun for 
everyone that participates." 
Paratore said. "We always 
have a good turnout." 
Keeping a watchful eye 
regulating the ll.\1 events are 
officials. trained and certified 
by the intramural department. 
Paratore said every official is 
instructed in each particular 
sport. then tested with a written 
exam. 
"We try to provide officials 
who are knowlegable and 
trained well,'' Paratore said. 
"Eat'h official is also 
periodicallv checked and rated 
during action." 
Anyone interested in 
becoming an official should 
attend an official's clinic June 
18 at 4 p.m. at the Arena. 
To participate in any IM 
activity. an ID and fee 
statement or facultystaff use 
t'ard is required. 
